## Current Reservoir Conditions

### Trinity Lake
- **Capacity:** 47% | **% of Historical Average:** 59%

### Shasta Reservoir
- **Capacity:** 78% | **% of Historical Average:** 110%

### Lake Oroville
- **Capacity:** 66% | **% of Historical Average:** 90%

### Folsom Lake
- **Capacity:** 50% | **% of Historical Average:** 70%

### New Melones
- **Capacity:** 24% | **% of Historical Average:** 40%

### Millerton Lake
- **Capacity:** 68% | **% of Historical Average:** 108%

### San Luis Reservoir
- **Capacity:** 10% | **% of Historical Average:** 20%

### Exchequer Reservoir
- **Capacity:** 72% | **% of Historical Average:** 94%

### Don Pedro Reservoir
- **Capacity:** 50% | **% of Historical Average:** 82%

### San Luis Reservoir
- **Capacity:** 10% | **% of Historical Average:** 20%

### Millerton Lake
- **Capacity:** 68% | **% of Historical Average:** 108%
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